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- 11 AO Celling Unlimited, j .
11 JO World News Today.
1135 Songs of America, i
12 AO Philharmonic Orch. ConeeHu

1 JO The Pause That Refreshea.
SAO The Family Hour.
3:45 Woman from Nowhere.- SAO Silver Theatre.. - -
3 JO America tn the Afr.
4 AO William Shlrer. News. --

4 15 Perry Como, Songs.' -
4 JO The Whistler.

AO News.
:15 Songs, t 'v
Jo Wuliam Winter. News. v

S.-4-5 Stars of Today.
35 Ned Calmer.

.AO Radio Readers Digest ' '
JO Fred Allen.

7 AO Take It or Leave It-- '

1 JO Abe Lincoln's Story. - --

S AO TBA.
' S JO Tortland Bibl Classes. :

SAO First Nighter. "

3 JO Upton Close.
3.-4-5 LitUe Show.
4 AO Old Fashioned Revival Hour.

' S AO Mediation Board.
49 Gabriel Heatter.

AO Cleveland Symphony Prch, i

7A0 Cedrie Foster. . - .

7:15 Music of the Masters.
7 JO Hinson Memorial Church.

JO-Ja-ck Benny, .
9 AO News. f

.

9:19 Rexv Miner.
9 JO Vaudeville HoteL
9:45 National Laundry Time.

10 AO Old- - Fashioned Revival Hour.
11 AO Young People's Church. -

11 JO Wings Over , the West Coast.

effort rests tipon adding up the
contributions of the many. .,

The Individual bond buyer
can, if he likes, translate his

--I purchase in terms of so many
, ' bombs or bullets rained upon the

axis. Or he can reckon in sober
reality that the amount of his
purchase has. borne the entire
cost of the gigantic united na--

- lions' war effort for a tiny frac-
tion of its duration. Better still,
he can reckon it in negative
terms in terms o satisfactions
deferred, of things not bought,
trips not taken, materials and
services released for the pro-

secution of the war. For these
acts of self - denial also great-
ly serve the common cause.
j The measure is not how much
you contribute in relation to the
total,1 but how much you con-

tribute in relation to your own
personal means. "Let's all Back
the Attack" with extra war

'.' bonds. I : r !

f: : Stern Measures for Germany i
The Cairo rumor which Pravda ' published

t; ftbdlit British-Germ- an peace negotiations start --

1
;

: ed writers to digging up the old Cliveden set
h - j which in pre-w- ar days was accused of over--'
f. i friendliness with i Hitler. Some imputed to

" members of this former g r o u p an interest
: In negotiating peace and making a j deal

V--

utterances of big-wi- gs, because one can't be sure
whether they are saying what they mean and
telilng what they know or trying to do some--5
thing to influence American morale or enemy

'

morale. The boasting may be intended for Ger-
man consumption; and the utterances of gloom

: may be just like the bear talk of football coaches
before the big game Or, the fizz-ta- p may be
turned on by the public relations men who
think the Americans need a shot of gas to buoy
them up. V' ; S

'
:;-- ""V;

The important thing is that we are in the war;
that its end cannot be predicted with the slight-
est degree of certainty even by (the high com-
mand; that there are no signs that either enemy
will collapse within the next few months. In
other words the end of the war still awaits the
decision of battle aj battle which is not yet
really joined in either major theatre. Our ad-

vice is to attach little weight to commentaries of
military or civilian officials, except those in' for-
mal addresses or statements Only one thing
seems true; the war will riot be over until it is
won; and when it will be won not even Gen.
Marshall or Adm. King knows. l i i

All that FDR said when a group of democratic
leaders presented him with a resolution favor-
ing his fourth nomination was "Oh." Maybe the
country will add one word to that exclamation
and make it "Oh no." ! ;
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8 My Lancworttt Foursome.
S JO Gospel.

.9:00 News ta BrUi.
IM-Mu- sic . ,

JO Popular Salute.
10. World in Review.
10:13 Moonbeam Trie.
10 JO Hit Tunes of Tomorrow. -
1 1 AO American Lutheran Church.
124)0 Sunset Trio.

- 12:15 War Commentary.
12 JO Golden Melody... '

tflO-T- ua VaBer.
J JO Yount People's Church of Air.
ISO Isle of Paradise.
S:1S Voice ef Restoration
3 HS Vocal Varieties. .

34)0 Wince ef UealinS.
- S JO Four Square Church. -

4 JO Bible ' Quls.
IM-O- ld FubioiMd Rnlnl Houb

AO TonUhfs Headlines.
:1S AniU and Tom Borer.
JO Del Courtney Orchestra. '

Bob Hamilton's Qulntonea.
, taa Langwortn Novelty and Saloe

' Group. i
SAO First Presbyterian Church.

. S JO Music,
.00 News Summary. . .' 0:15 OrganaUUes.

t-a- o Back Home Hour.
10 AO NewsJ
10:03 Dream Time.

:-pff.
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AO What's Your War Jobf ,

JO Dr. Ralph Walker.
S:4S Seagle and Trinity Choir.
SAO The Quiet Hour.

JO Sammy Kaye Serenade.
10 AO John B. Kennedy.
lOJS-Capt- ain Quiz.
10:30 Orchestra.
11 AO Chaplain Jim. USA.
11 JO NaUonal Vespers. -
12 AO Sunday Serenade.
12:19 Hanson W. Baldwin. .
12 JO Hot Copy.

1 AO Al Pearce's fun Valley.
1 JO Metropolitan Opera Auditions.
3 AO Where Do We Standi
S JO Musical Steelmakers.

. 3.00 Radio' Hall of Fame.
4 AO Know Your Allies. ,
4:15 Dorothy Thompson. -

JO Be Alert.
5 AO Christian Science Prosram.
S:15 Ink Spots. ,

; 5 JO Music
:45 Drew t Pearson.
AO Walter WincheU.
:15 Basin St Chamber Musto.
:45 Jlmmie FkUer.

T AO Gertrude Lawrence.
T JO Look at the Future.
7:45 Music? ?

SAO News, f

8:15 Music: .
S JO Quiz Kids.- -

AO Deadline Drama.
JO News Headlines end Highlight

9:45 For AU Humanity.
10.AO University Explorer.
10:15 The Master Singers. .
10 JO The Quiet Hour.
11. Concert Hour. .

! '

KGW NBC SUNDAY 42 Ks. '

4 AO Dawn i Patrol.
AO World; News Roundup.

- : 1 5 Commando Mary.
:30 The Melody's the Thins.

T AO National Radio Pulpit.
7 JO Words and Music.
8:00 The Church in Your Home.
8:30 Visiting Nurse of the Air.
8:45 The Carol Sisters.
0:00 Carvetb Wells. Commentator.
9:15 News In Advertising.
9 JO Stradivari

10:00 A Layman Views the News.
10:15 Labor for Victory.
10 JO Chicago Round Table.
11 AO Those We Love.
11-3- 0 John Charles Thomas.
12 AO Washington Reports on Ra .

tioning.
12 :15 Upton , Close. Commentator.
12:30 The Army Hour.

1:30 Lands ;of Free.
1:55 News ?

2 AO NBC Symphony Orchestra.
3:00 News Headlines and Highlights
3:15 Catholic Hour.
3:45 Newsmakers.
4 AO Jack Benny.
4 JO Band Wagon. '

5 Tom Reddy. News.
1:00 Charlie McCarthy. '5 JO One Man 'a Family.

AO Manhattan Merry --Go-' Hound.
JO American Album of , ramiUas

Muslc.l
AO Hour of Charm. --

7 JO Bob Crosby St Co.
SAO The Greet GUdersleeve.

JO Symphony Hour.
JO Francis errale Orchestra.
AS Musical Interlude.

10 AO News Flashes.
.10:15 Walter- - WincheU.
10 JO Symphenette.
11 AO St. Francis Hotel Orchestra.
11 JO War News Roundup.
11.45 News, i
12A0-2A- 0 ajn. Swing Shift.
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SAO Wesley Radio League.
SJ0 Voice of Prophecy.
9 AO Detroit Bible Classes.
9 JO Early Morning News.

:45 Al Williams.
10 AO News.
1:1S Romance of the Hl-Wa- ys

10:30 Hookey Hall.
11 AO Pilgrim. Hour.
12 AO News, s .
12:19 Voice of the Dairy Parmer.
12 JO Dr. Flovd Johnson.

1 AO Lutheran Hour.

interpreting

The Commercial National bank aVHillsboro,
one of the aggressive and successful independ--
ent banks of the state, issues a unique state-
ment to stockholders, depositors and friends. It
publishes not only the conventional statement
required by the comptroller off the currency,
but its financial statement, showing grfess and
net earnings and expenses.. It details the bank's
holdings of government and municipal bonds.
This bank, of which W. C, Christensen is .pres-
ident, is always on the lookout for local loans,
carrying now about one-six- th of its deposits
in such investments. The record of this bank
shows that an independent bank can succeed,
can serve its community and still be highly
profitable to its stockholders.

Our victories are still mostly in the head-
lines. Americans and British are advancing only
by yards. Even the Russians, who are recover-
ing ground, have not entrapped all the thou-
sands of Germans whom they say are threat-
ened. If we study maps instead of headlines we
get a better perspective of ithe warfare ahead.

News Behind
The News t 1

By PAUL MALLON !& i '

(Distribution by King Feature Syndicate. Inc. Repro-
duction in whole or in part strictly prohibited.)

WASHINGTON, Jan. Sam . Ray-bu-rn

told the Chicago Mayors conference the ad-
ministration would provide a public works , pro-
gram not for some far future period when depres-
sion might set in but to take up the lag right away

at thrt Miit f tha war

Till ) 1 1 (1.11 r.
(Continued from Page 1)

by Internal discord, by. stupid
1 a d e r h 1 p and slothfulness
France remains French, her peo-

ple longing for the day of liber-.- 1
ation. , i ; "::;r .

- , They Took ! to the" Americans
and British is their liberators.

-- In Paris the French rejoiced
when British planes raided their
city. When Mrs. Shiber was re-
leased from prison she went to
a little French restaurant for
food while I she waited for the
train. She had no ration card.
so the proprietor 'could not serve

, her for fear Of haying his bus!
ness closed.! When he found she
was : American he took her to
his apartment and served her
a personal guest. He said: .

"You remember. Madam
what ' your i Gen. Pershing said
when he arrived in 1917, Lafay
ette, we are here! The Ameri-
cans saved France then, and we
know they (will save us again.
That is our last hope, and our
only hope, Madame your coun
try. We know she will not fail
the people Of France.'

Such a book as "Paris Under
ground renews the fires of
1917-1- 8, makes the war seem
more of a crusade to preserve
the world from the nazi dragon.
If two women in the heart of
Paris can start and operate an
underground, j keeping soldiers
In their own apartment and then
passing them along; to escape
from France, j even helping men

. escape from a German prison,
until they have put , 150 men at
liberty to fight again, can endure
the agony of i fear, of arrest, of
trial and imprisonment and for
one the death sentence,-- surely
we who live in a sheltered land
can endure, the' Inconveniences
and ' the m in or deprivations
which the war entails, and can
brace ourselves for harder sacri
fice as the war goes on.

Fourth War
Loan j (Thought
For Today
THE INDISPENSABLE WHOLE

You may be tempted to think
of your investment as negli
gible. . A$25 war bond, or even
a $1000 purchase in the fourth
war loan looks insignificant in

tal. So does the
individual sol
dier seem insig
ruficant " among
the millions ofmm modern army,
Yet he is Indis
pensable. The ef--

ectiveness of any democratic
- i i

- J0 News Headlines and HlghtlghU
:45 Art! Baker,

- 10 AO Down Memory Lane. .

18 JO Broadway Bandwagon.
10:45 Boy. GirL Band. ,

11 AO Concert Hour.

SOW NSC MONDAY'
4 AO Dawn Patrol.

AS Labor News.
8 AO Mirth and Madness.
8:30 News Parade.

35 Labor News.
T AO Journal t of Living.
7:15 News Headlines and Highlights
T JO Reveille Roundup.
7:43 Sam Bsyes.
SAO Stars ef Today.

:19 James Abbe Covers the News
8 J8 Special Assignment.

:45 David Harum.
AO Personality Hour. ,

leAO Sketches in Melody.
10:15 Ruth rorbea.
10 JO News, t -

10:45 Art Baker's Notebook.
11 AO The Guiding Light.
11:15 Today's Children.
11 JO Light of the World.
11:45 Hymns of All Churcaoa.
1 1 AO Women ot America.
12:15 Ma Perkins.
13 JO Pepper Young's ramily.
12:45 Right to Happiness.

. I AS Backstage ! Wife.
1:15 Stella Dallas.
1 JO Lorenzo Jones.
1:45 Young Widder Brown. .
SAO When A Girl Merrtea.
3:15 Portia Faces Life.
3J0 Just Plain Bill
3:45 Front Page- - Farreu.
SAO Road ef Life.
3:15 Vie and Sade.
3 JO B. Boynton.
3 .45 Rambling Reader.
4A8 Dr. Kate, r ' .'4:15 News - f

4 JO The Carol Sisters.
"--

40 Golden Gate Quartet.
445 H. V. KaHenborn."
SAO OK. for Releeee.
5:15 How Do You Do It?
JO Richard Crooks.
AO Bombs Away.
JO Dr. L Q i

7 AO Contented i Hour. "'
7 JO Information Please.)

AO Fred Waring in Pleasure Time
:15 Fleetwood Lawton, Com men ta- -

tor..- : .
JO Cavalcade of America. '
AO The Telephone Hour.
JO Hawthorne House.

18 AO News Flashes.
10:15 Your Home Town News.
1035 Labor News.
18J0 Gardening for Food.
1045 Voice of A Nation.. .

11 AO Hotel Biltmore Orchestra.
11 JO War News.

12AO-- 3 am. Swing Shift

Bruit in that old-fashio- ned

jewelry you - have -

discarded, we w&l make
It like new, for a very

:." reasonable cost. .k's, a
5 :'.r

7 JO Adventures ot the Thin
AO Crime Doctor. e.

SJ5 Bob Greene. . -

J0 In Time to Come. ':

9 AO 1 Was There.
9 JO We Work for Wlsco. -

1 AO Five Star Final. ,

ISas Wartime Women.
10 JO Horace Hledt. ' '

18 JO Ted Powell Orchestra. '

11 AO Henry Busse Orchestra.
11 JO Phil Harris Orchestra,
11:45 Orch. :

1135 News.
12A0-4A-0 ajn. Musts and News.

Programs
:55 Joseph C. Harsch. '

AO Studio.
9:15 RKO Pictures. J i

JO Vox Pop
10 AO Five Star PlnaL
10:15 Wartime Women.
1 0 JO Orchestra. :
18:45 Heathmaa Melodies.
11 AO Dorothy Allen-M- il ton Charles.
1130 Orchestra.
11:49 Organist.
1135 News. i

Midnight-A- 0 a Musle and News.
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8:45 Dave .West. Cowboy.
7 AO News.
7:15 Texas Rangers.
7 :30 Memory Timekeeper.

AO Bible insUtute. .
':30 News.

S;45 Wax Shop
8:55 How Do You Say It?
9A0 Boake Carter.

. 9:15 Woman's Side of the News. .
JO Buyers' Parade.
:45 Learn to Dance .

10 AO News,
10:19 What's New.
10 JO This and That. i

11 AO Cedrie Foster.
11 U5 Marketing with Meredith.
11 JO Concert Gems.
11:45 Melody Rendezvous.
12 AO News.
12:19 Luncheon Concert.
12:45 On the Farm Front

.1230 Melody Time.
- 1 AO Walter Compton.

1 --15 Salvation Army. ' !

' 1 JO Music.
2 AO Ray Dady.
2:15 Texas Rangers. --

2:30 Yours for A Song. ,

3:45 Wartime Women.' 3:50 News.
3 AO Radio Tour. A
3:15 Stare of Today.
3 JO Lean Back and Listen.
3:45 Bill Hay Reads the Bible.
4 AO Fulton Lewis. Jr.
4:15 Johnson Family.
4 JO Monday Musicale.
4:45-rNew- a.

SAO Learn to Dance.
5 :19 Superman.
3 JO Showtime. . !

:45 Norman Nesbitt.
AO Gabriel Heatter. i

8:15 Believe It or Not
JO Paul WincheU and Jerry Ma-hon- ey.

,

7 AO Raymond Clapper. i

7J5 People's Reporter. :

7 JO Lone Ranger. ' j ;
AO Serenade. i' 8:15 Nat'L Laundry. ;

a m roint sublime.
AO News.

9:15 Salute to Our Heroes.
9 JO General Barrows.

S.-4- Fulton Lewis. lr.
10 AO It Pays to Be ignorant
10 JO News.

Learn to Dance.
11 AO Yankee Bouse Party.
11 JO Babe Rhodes Orchestra,!
11 :43 Pan Americana.

KOAC MONDAY 55 Ke.
10 AO News.
10:15 The Horn makers' Hour.- -

11 AO School ef the Air.
11 JS Familiar Songs.
11 JO Concert HalL
12 AO News.
12:15 Noon Farm Hour.

1A0 Ridin the Range.
1 US Treasury Salute.
1 JO Variety Time.
SAO Home Economies Extension

Specialists,
2 JO Memory Book of Music
3 AO News.
3:15 Music of the Masters.
4 AO Pianist
4:15 Lest We Forget
4 JO Treasury Star Parade.
4:45 Highlights of the Week.

AO On the Upbeat
JO Story Time

It's Oregon's War.
"8:15 News.

30 Evening Farm Hour.
7 JO 4H Club Program.
735 Basketball.

JO News.
9:45 Evening Meditattone.

KEX BN MONDAY 11M Ke.
AO Musical Clock. -

:15 National rarm and
:45 Western Agriculture.

7 AO Home Harmonies. -

7:15 News. .
7 JO James Abbe Observes.
7r45 The Humbard Family.

AS Breakfast Club.
AO My True Story.
JO Breakfast at SaxdTS. i

18 AO Tony Morse.
10:15 Sweet River. ' '

1 JO Edw. Jorgenson. Oosnmentator..
10:45 The Baby Institute.
11 AO Baukhage Talking. --

11:15 The Mystery Chef.
11 JO Ladles Be Seated.
13 AO Songs by Morton Downey.
13:15 News Headlines and Highlights
13 JO Home Demonstration Agent.
13.-4-5 News Headlines and Highlights

1 AO Sam Hays.
- 1 J5 Blue News Room. .

What's Doing. Ladles.
: S JO Voices in Harmony.

3:40 Labor News.
3:45 Ted Malone. - V
3 AO Hollywood News tTaehes - .

3:15 News.
; S Jo Blue Frolics.
. 4 AO Speaking of Clamour.
- 4:15 BN.

4JO Hop Harrigan.
.4:45 The Sea Hound.

. AO Terry and the Pirates.
8:15 Dick Tracy. '. -

8 JO Jack Armstrong,
5:45 Captain Midnight. -

.8 AO Counterspy
8:30 SpoUight Bands. --

. 8:55 Sports. -
7 AO Raymond Cram Swing .

7:15 War Correspondent. ,
7 JO Horace Heldt.

.AO News. .
8:15 Lum and Aba

JO Oregon's Own.
AO Blind Date.
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. . . with an up-to-d- ate

mounting. We
will reset them7 while you wait,
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StOIN CBS SUNDAY- -
SAO News of th World.

:15 Music.
:45 New Voices In Song.

'7 AO Church of the Ale.
7 JO Wings Over' Jordan.
SAO Warren Sweeney. News.

AS Blue Jackets Choir.' JO Invitation to. Learning.
9 AO Salt Lake Tabernacle.
9 JO Concert.

:45 News. - , '
10 AO Church of the Air.
10 JO Trans-Atlant- ic Cad.

Monday's Radio
KSLM MONDAY 134 Ke.
7 AO Newsv
7 AS Farm and Home Program. .
T:I5 Rise V Shine.,
7 JO News.
7:45 Morning Moods.

AO Cherry City News.
:10 Music a!

:30 Tango Time.
AO Pastor's CalL p

9:19 It's the TruUk.
9 JO Music.

10 AO Cherry City News. -

1A5 Musks. ' .
1IA0 Cherry City New.
11A5 Music 4

11 JO Hits of Yesteryear.
12 AO OrganaUUes.
12 JS News. '
12 JO Hillbilly Serenade.
12 J5 Matinee.

1 AO Lum and Abner.
10 WiU Bradley.
1J0 Music. ; '

- 1 :45 Spotlight on Rhythm.
SAO Isle of Paradise.' 3:15 BUI Roberts.
S JO Langworth String Quartet.
S:45 Broadway Band Wagon.
3:00 KSLM Concert Hour.
4 AO Guadalajara Trio.
4:15 News.
4"J0 Teatime Tunes.

AO Back the Attack..
7 AO Tonight's Headlines. .

7:19 War Commentary. --

730 Evening Serenade.
7 JO 10-2- -4 Ranch.
7:45 Orchestra.

AO War Fronts In Review.
8:10 Lew White.

JO Mustangs I
1:45 Treasury Star Parade.
9 AO News. j
9:15 Szath Myri.
9:45 Between the Lines.

10.00 Swing. -
10 JO News. I -

KOEN CBS MONDAY asS Ke.
AO Northwest Farm Reporter.
:15 Breakfast Bulletin.

. JO Texas Rangers.
:4ft KOIN Klock.

7:15 Headline News.
7 JO Bob Green. News.
7:45 Nelson Pringle.
SAO Consumer News.
8:15 Valiant Lady.

JO Stories America Loves. j
8:45 Aunt Jenny. r

AO Kate Smith Speaks.
9:15 Big Sister
9 JO Romance of Helen Trent.
9:45 Our Gal Sunday.

10:00 Life Can Be Beautiful.
10:15 Ma Perkins.
10 JO Bernadine Flynn.
10:45 The Goldbergs.
11 AO Young Dr. Malone.
11:15 Joyce Jordan. -

11 JO We Love and Learn. t i

.11:43 News.. ... . ; t

12 AO Neighbors. ;

12:15 Open Door.
12:30 William Winter. News.
12:45 Bachelor's Children.

1 AO Broadway Matinee.
1 :23 Air-Fl- o of the Air.
1 JO Science at Work.
SAO Mary Merlin.
2:15 Newspaper of the Air.
3:45 American Women.
3 AO News.
3:15 Lyn Murray.
3:30 Songs.
3:45 The World Today.
335 Chet HunUey. News.
4 AO Stars ef Today.
4:19 News.
4 JO Sunset Serenade,
SAO Galen Drake,
9:19 Red's Gang. -

JO Harry Flannery. News.
:4S News.

5:55 Bill Henry. ; .
AO Radio Theatre.

7 AO Screen Guild Players.
7 JO Blondie.

AO I Love A Mystery.
S.-1- Ed Sullivan Entertains.

JO Gay Ninenea. '
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In many years m northwestern
positions as Novgorod and the
congested region west and
southwest of Leningrad at the
first forward leaps. i

Defeat-ridde-n nasi forces
which may escape Russian traps
are ' reeling - toward Estonia.
There are no cities or import-
ant towns to offer thenv defense
bastions and winter quarters on
the routes they must follow to
Narva or Pskov to effect escape.

Battered ' German forces fall-
ing V back across the' swampy
lands between that southern
rail lateral and the Baltic coast
line can reap some benefit from
mUd weather until they reach
the - old Russian-Estoni- an

. fron-
tier and the east shores of Lake
Peipus. Xt would fail them at
that point, however, since they
cannot, hope for an ice crossing
on such wide waters under the
circumstances., h

The mild weather holds - an-

other --danger for the Germans.
Moscow : dispatches- - note: . that
quick success of the Russian
two-prong- ed attack in the Len

- ingrad perimeter has : freed the
Russian Baltic fleet for action.
It had been holed up for two

- years but Is now active in co-

operation with ground forces 4n
' Leningrad bay and along the

south shore ot the Gulf of Fin--
'

. land. ' ' V . ?
" ' The Reral-Nanra-Lening- rad

railroad and Its paralleling
- highway that art the only sup--.

"ply or escape roads for the ene
my north of Lake Pelpui run

. within naval gun range of the
."gulf shore- line : west 'of .Narva.
Red. naval , craft could reach
vantage points- - for. such bom-- "
bardment or even cover Hussian
amphibious efforts to cut In be-

hind the enemy ; at Narva un-

less there are-- more powerful
German naval units in the Gulf
of Finland than has been-indicate-

d

lately. i

J
I

with Hitler, Such fears are probably ground-
less. Dunkirk and, what went before bred a des--,

perate fear among Britishers for the security
- aven of their island kingdom, and what came

after, the bombing and shelling, bred a hatred
not yet avenged. The so-cal- led Cliveden set

' have not been audibly rebellious as some of our
own America First element Lord Halifax, pres--
ent ambassador to this country, once inclined
to deal with nazi Germany, was the first to de-

nounce the Cairo rumor as a fraud. He has lost
one son in the war; another son has lost both

' his legs. Can one believe his experience in the
war has left in him one shred of his former
inclination?

There are other and far more powerful groups
In Great Britain who are determined to fight
the war to the finish. The masses of working
people are strongest. See how they; hissed and
paraded and protested when the imitation fas-ci- st,

Sir Oswald Mosely was released from pris-

on. Others in the upper ranks of society and pol- -;

itics are equally resolute in adhering to carry-
ing the war through to complete victory. One
Of them, Lord Vansittart, formerly . permanent
tinder-secreta- ry for foreign affairs, has written
a book in which he reviews German depravity
in international relations and prescribes a rigid
discipline to prevent a future outbreak in cen-

tral Europe.
Lord Vansittart has summarized his views in

' last Sunday's New York Times magazine sec-

tion, listing 12 points as the basis of postwar
control of Germany:
" 1. Unconditional surrender of Germany and

of other axis and satellite powers.
' 2. Effective occupation of Germany by an al-

lied army and air force and the establishment of
ah inter-allie- d council of control to be main-
tained until it is decided by the governments
concerned to be no longer necessary.

Z. The arrest and trial of persons believed
guilty' of war crimes in countries where they
were committed. Neutral countries should be
requested not to give sanctuary to any war
criminals.

Ai Complete demobilization and disarmament
of all German armed forces, including the sur-
render of the German fleet and luftwaffe; the
same procedure to be applied to other axis
powers.

5. Police forces in Germany to be regional,
free of central control and to be demilitarized.

6. Abolition in Germany jf all military 'or ,

. f semi-milita- ry training at any age in any form
J whatever, including abolition of officers' corps

and training corps.
7. Evacuation of all territories invaded by

axis power.
8. Restoration of, or compensation for loot,

machinery and equipment removed or destroy- -
ed. Also, restoration of, or compensation for
commercial and industrial interests forcibly ac-
quired or seized. '

9. Effective control and, where required, the
closing down of Germany's war potentials, in-
cluding aviation in, all its forms.

10. No financial loans or assistance to be per-
mitted to Germany or to any ot the other axis
power without the approval of the allied na-
tions.

11. The curriculum of school and university
studies to be under inter-alli- ed supervision and
advice until the of the German
people is asured in accordance with the princi-
ples of international good-wil- l.

12. German radio and all propaganda to be
under inter-allie- d supervision for such time as
may be necessary.
This policy calls for strict policing' of Ger-

many, which is not at all easy, as German ex- -.

perience in occupation of adjacent countries now
proves. It will be rendered the more difficult
because there should be harmony among the
three victor nations: Russia, Britain, and the
United Nations, which is not an easy order to
fill. The policing ultimately should be done in

, behalf of art international, organization rather
than by victors over vanquished.- - .

- Without doubt the allies will impose stern
- measures on Germany, but the primary purpose
should be to prevent future German gangster-
ism. While realists of whom Lord Vansittart is
one may want to impose a punitive peace, that
desire must be tempered lest seeds of bitterness
flower in future wars of vengeance.

..
.

r. y-r- .

Speculation on WarV End
The office- - of war information has issued a

: ukase in which it discourages speculation by
' both military and civilian officials regarding the ...

probale termination of the war. The Medford I

Hail-Tribu- ne thinks the warning is belated,
since so many fighting men and officials work-
ing on the home front already have made their
predictions As far as the public is concerned
it- - will take more than an OWI policy release
to button their lips. As the M-- T says, dating the

-- war's end is popular "topic no. il" for warlad
"( war no. 2. . '. s v ': " 1 1 K ;

,: People are funny; no sooner do they get' into
. a project than they ; commence to figure on

when they will be through. Shortly after the le--:
gislature' starts the press gang will start a pool
on when it will end. After we actually got into
the war predictions began almost immediately
on how long it would last Even now, when the
hard fighting en masse hasn't begun, there is

. discussion on the-dat- e for the end of the war .
. and a lot of talk about meeting the "postwar
problems.' In fact the public seems to be doing

; more thinking about that right now than about
winning the war --wh- ich puts the horse well

! behind the cart. ; , , --"
: : Really though, the commentaries from men ,

;
supposedly in the know are confusing and of
little value. Air force commanders have been

X boastful ef what they; were going to do in the
crescendo of the air Wir. And Sec Knox alter-'rate- ly

bcsststcf the navy's might and utters
:.,'crd3 tt caution that there are rugged days
c!.?2. FrinMy, we pay. little attention to the

Court Holds
Memorial
For Bennett

Strength of character, clearness
of .thought, decisiveness in action
were attributes ot Talbot S. Ben-

nett as summed up in a resolu-
tion, drawn and adopted by the
Marion County . Bar association at
a memorial meeting held Satur--
day in circuit court for the former
assistant district; attorney who was
killed- - in action last January 2
while engaging j in the Bougain-
ville 7

campaign in the south Pa-
cific, j

' Representatives of the supreme
and; circuit . courts and the bar
association attended the ceremony.
Oral homage - was rendered by
Wallace Carsonj speaking for the
bar ' association; Chief Justice J.
O. Bailey of the supreme court;
Circuit Court Justices E. M. Pago
and' George R. Duncan; Miller B.
Hayden, Marion county district
tttorney with whom Bennett wai
associated, and Charles Heltzel, a
college classmate

An impressive feature of the
memorial was the placing of 'the
urst gold star on the flag hanging
In circuit court.!

Bennett, a graduate of Willam
ette law school and student body
president while i at the university, .
enlisted In the marines, receiving
a commission as second lieuten-
ant January 5, 1943. He leaves his
parents in Milwaukie; widow, the
former Elma Juntenen, and in-

fant son, Charles. r J

4"sV-ibV"

Cne-Minu- te

Letter

a F A I

To the Critically
Thoughtful: T
- r ''--

:
'- -: - : !

. A recent magazine advertise
ment informed the reader that
the purchaser ; of spectacles
bought much more than! a
frame and two scientifically
ground lenses. ; In addition he
was securing the skill, know-
ledge and integrity of the pre-
scribing physician. The ob-
vious moral of the story being
that one should not buy glasses
on the basis of price alone.

it seems to i me that we
should-us- e the same selective
judgment concerning spiritual
things. Why shouldn't we ask
of a speaker concerning his ed
ucation, background, and gen
eral training to speak on a par-
ticular subject? We do well
to remember ; that there arespecific academic degrees
which help fit! men to speak
inteiigenuy on religious sub
jects. Sincerity In religion is
not; enough. Men must have
certain basic understandings of
history, language, and theo-
logy, j - : - '

j

All of us are deeply! Interest
ed In the Involvements that re
sult from America's particlpa- -
uon in world affairs. What is a
sane, constructive, practical at-
titude for the thurchT I, per-
sonally could not answer the
question with authority. How
ever first Presbyterian Church
is happy , to present a Chris-
tian statesman who can give
some reliable Information In
this fend.; Sunday evening at
730 we present Dr. Chas. Tu
dor Leber, author, world-travel- er,

and Sect, of the Board of
Foreign Missions of the "Pres-
byterian Church, U.SA, Mr.
Leber Is a graduate of JohnsHopkins University and
Princeton Theological Semin
ary. He has. made -- two world
tours within the last seven
years and is eminently quali
fied to render a dependable
judgment on world affairs.

Sincerely yours.

VI. Irria Trnams. ir-L-- r.

First-Prenbyter- ia Ci-ix- h,

VTlater at Ceocketa, :2ra,
Crtrea. -

He added a new wrinkle to the
I nnounced plan iof Vice Presi- -

aent Wallace to ouiid a stack or
blueprints f for future construc-
tion of sewers, dams, reforesta-
tion, etc., if needed. "

. r
Such projects are the meat up-

on which politics feeds the lus-
cious,: fat. juicy pork. If the war
is over before next November,
Mr. Rayburn intends that unspe- -

The!War Neivs

X

Paat Maiioa cuiea; nuiuons or bunons will be
available in time to do. the best possible good for
the democratic cause. i

Meanwhile, he is appointing 'a special house
postwar fact finding committee (non-partisa- n, he
said) to mull over the building projects they are
always pushing in their local districts. So the politi-
cal effect will not. be lost even if the war fails
to come to an obliging conclusion, i

The names of congressmen can be identified in
their home localities with the projects, and local
contractors may lick their lips. i ' ;

"We all know that a public works program will
be necessary, Rayburnl said which may be trpe
as far as the hungry congressmen 'and mayors are
concerned but a non-politic- al analyst may well
dissent. The theory on which the whole politico-econom- ic

idea is based is that by spending forthese
projects, and financing them through federal bor-
rowing, an inflationary effect is wrought; That is
how this public works potion got started early in
the New DeaL . f ; r.

But now" the problem is the opposite that is to
prevent Inflation end to face the staggering -- war-debt

of $200,000,000,000; with a sensible eye toward
paying it off (as Mr. Roosevelt has promised).

The government certainly will not attempt to
borrow for pork in postwar because Its primary
problem is to pay the interest on the debt as big as
it already is. Also, it will not seek; artificial infla-
tionary respiration in ah economic system already
war-inflat- ed with high prices and wages or need
any artificial respiration; in view of the tremendous
backlog of consumer demand for every implement
of living from matches to automobiles. j -- . , 4

' Inflation would only run wages-pric- es higher and
higher (Mr. Roosevelt is now fighting a major bat-
tle with congress to hold them down), and thus
cause future continuous' dislocations such as those
from which our economy already is suffering so,
painfully (strikes,-- QPAi black markets, etc.).

There is no economic justification for a spending
program; in fact, conditions demand an opposite
course federal direction to stimulate private bus- i- ,

ness to the tremendous extent necessary to finance
the $5,000,000,000 annual interest on the debt and
provide government running expenses without fur-
ther treasury borrowing, c, iy;.';-',:- 'Indeed," the sound way id do it would be as
Mr. Roosevelt himself has suggested to raise en- - v

ough money by taxes to-- go further and retire part
of the war-deb- . : ' ,

v ,,f;,;
Now if Messrs. Wallace and Rayburn intend to --

get mese untold billions for pork out of postwar
taxation, they may find themselves In political wa-
ter as hot as the economic water, i .
. The taxpayers now are groaning audibly under
the war load, which is r.eceEsary They may groan
louder in peace to see their dollars going into public
works, which are not r -- cssary with wise conver-
sion planning (a subject row also ia the less politi-
cal hands of Mr. Caru:). ".. - .

By KIRKE L. SIMPSON .

Russia has; not greatly hamp-
ered the many-front- ed Russian
effort to hurl the foe back be-yo- nd

old Russian frontiers.
Unseasonable thaws are noted

in ; dispatches from the Leningrad-Volkh-

ov-Novgorod , sector.
The weather obviously may
have delayed the launching of
the long-prepar- ed red ' army
winter assault In the north in
hopes of a hard, and prolonged
freeze to bring nazi military ef-
fectiveness to Its lowest ebb.

Even in relatively mild wea-
ther,, however, Russian concen-
trations 1 for the attack have
proved of overpowering
strength ; against critical strate-
gic and communication keys to:
the nazi front In the initial pha--
ses of the Baltic offensive.

They have thrown the enemy
out of such vitally important

Significance of the i Anglo-Americ- an.

wedge tdriven be-
tween German forces on Italy's
west coast; hangs hazardously
on allied ability to enlarge the
penetration! at top speed.

The Italian coast version of
the oldest of military axioms.

. divide and j conquer very like-
ly will soon bring terrific Ger-
man resistance to ward off im-
pending ; disaster for ; the nazi
armies semi-pocket- ed in the

; south. f 'if-:- . c'v , ;

. Success of .this invasion ven-
ture undoubtedly: would drop' i -b-

lock-buster Into German plans
to deadlock: the Italian front for
the winter j while all available
troops are striving frantically to
stem the Russian . onslaught In- -

' the north. J
t-

- :. . .

The allies' surprise sweep do--
minated the weekend war news' although .the Russiaa drive on
the - LovatrLenlngrad Balticflank of "the badly spUt-u- p
eastern front held much greater
possIbOitiesI of a major disaster
for German armies.

The infldest January weather


